
MORE CANADIAN DIVISIONS, 
MINISTER Of MUTU SAYS,

M ADDRESS AT SIKHtNCUIfE

SAYONET OWE WHS BACK 
ruun AEIBt FRENCH LOST 
VM1AGF W COUNTER-ATTACK London, Aug. 4.—King George today telegraphed the heads of the Entente 

Allied States on the occasion of the second anniversary of Great Britain’s entry into 
the war, as follows:

“On this the second anniversary of the commencement of the great conflict 
in which my country and her gallant Allies are engaged, 1 desire to convey to you my 
steadfast resolution to prosecute the war until our united efforts have attained the 
objects for which we in common have taken up arms.

“I feel assured that you are in accord with me in the determination that the 
sacrifices our valiant troops have so nobly made shall not have been offered in vain, 
and that the liberties for which they are fighting shall be fully guaranteed and 
secured."

/ • If War Office Sanction Their Formation 
Cost of Training in France and England No 
Greater Than at Home and No Reason 
Why Troops Should Not Go Overseas as 
Soon as Possible, Sir Sam Says.

"Twice in Twenty-four Hours Thiaumont 
. Wood Changed Hands, French Finally 

Taking and Holding it Despite Terrific Ger- 
Assaults Ground Around Trenchesman

Opposite British Line Littered with Ger- 
^ man Dead. soldier In New York who had been 

wounded at St Julien, and who con
fessed that the Canadians had caused 
the Germans to respect them.

Sir Sam took occasion on the sec
ond anniversary of the war to point 
out how the enemy had signally failed 
to accomplish any ot his original ob
jects.

Sir George Foster, the minister of 
trade and commerce, followed with a 
speech in a happy vein, and paying a 
compliment to the splendid type of 
soldier that had Just passed in review 
and at the same time hinting that the 
imperial and other overseas soldiers 
equally deserved praise.

Among the visitors were all the 
Canadian members of the Empire par
liament grotfp excepting Senator Lan
dry, who attended the reception given 
by Queen Alexandra. The weather was 
fine, and fortunately coolér.

London, Aug. 4, '(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—An important statement re
garding Canada's military assistance 
was given today when, addressing the 
Officers after the review at Shorncllffe, 
the Minister of Militia, Major Gen. the 
Hon. Sir Sam Hughes, announced that, 
subject to the war office's sanction, 
two or three further Canadian divi
sions would be formed.

As the cost of training was no more 
in France or England than in Canada, 
there was no reason why troops should 
not come over as soon as possible, 
said Sir Sam.

The troops reviewed today were 
composite, being reserves made up 
from broken battalions, but the mluie- 
ter complimented them on their good 
showing, though some of them were 
but recent arrivals.

The minister in the course of his 
speech referred to meeting a German

King George also sent the following message to King Albert of Belgium:
"1 desire to assure you of my confidence that the united efforts of the Allies 

will liberate Belgium from the oppression of her aggressors, and restore to her the full 
enjoyment of her national and economic independence.

”1 also desire to convey my deep sympathy in the grevious trials to which Bel
gium is so unjustly subjected and which she has borne with such admirable forti
tude."

vel) strong enemy attacks failed.
“In the Bitowiczewieticb sector 

battles are developing during the 
course of which the enemy penetrated 
the village of Rudka-Mtryaska la and 
the adjoining lines. During a counter
attack German hud Austro-Hungarian 
battalions, together with parts of the 
Polish legion, completely recaptured 
the lost territory. They took 361. pris
oners, captured several machine guns 
and completely repulsed the renewed

Parts, Aug. 4.—The French troops 
In the region of Verdun twice during 
Friday captured the Thiaûmont Work 
from the Germans, holding it the last 
time in the face of counter-attacks, 
according to the French official state
ment issued tonight 
captured and then evacuated the vil
lage of Fleury under German counter
attacks, the French troops Friday af
ternoon In a bayonet attack re-occu- 

f pled the greater part of the village.
The official statement says:
“On the front of the Somme, our 

•artillery have bombarded enemy or
ganizations. We destroyed near Bune- 
main, to the south of Peronne, a Ger- 

Isnan captive balloon.
"On the right bank of the Meuse 

| Ugh ting continued all day in the re- 
) gton of Thiaumont and Fleury, and to 
ithe northwest and south of the Thtau- 
mont Work. All attempts to dislodge 
>us from conquered positions failed. We 
mot only broke the enemy’s efforts, in
flicting heavy. Mfroa upon him, but in 
the course of a second offensive move 
four troops succeeded in capturing for 
•the second time in 12 hours the Thtau- 
ttnont Work, which remains in our pos- 
•eesslon despite several enemy counter- 
•attacks.

French New In Poaeeealen.
fierce fighting is going on at Fleu- 

ipy. After having evacuated the whole 
,of the village this morning, as a con
sequence of several German attacks, 
[our infantry this evening carried with 
ttbe bayonet the greater part of the 
village. The enemy is still resisting 

. energetically. The number of un
wounded prisoners made by us today 

:ls more than 400.
"In the region of Vaux-Le-Chapltre 

, and' Chenois violent bombardments 
•took place, but there was no Infantry 
j action.

“Thirty-four of our aeroplanes car- 
, rled out several bombardments in the 
region of Verdun. Thirty-two bombs 
were dropped on the Stenay station 
and 84 on the Montmedy and Sedan 
stations and bivouacs in the region of 
Damvillers.”

r The Belgian communication:
“In the region of Dixmude the ar

tillery fighting continue all day. Some 
local artillery actions took place at 
other points."

. «round Littered With German Dead.
VW London, Aug. 4.—The British official 
Mtaununication issued this evening 

'Tssye:
“It was a quiet day. In the trenches 

•which we captured last night west of 
i'Ttosieres, we are in very close touch 
i with the enemy. A large number of 
{German dead is lying all around these 
Wenches. We captured over 100 prie- 
wars.

After having

Russian attacks.

ARMY CRUSHING ENEMY ON LAND
AND NAVY THROTTLING HIM ON_____

SEA, BRITAIN SURE OF VICTORY jyQjj
Queen’s Hall, London, Scene of Historic Gathering Last QI IP1/ j JOT 

Night to Celebrate Dawn of Third Year of War by Ex-‘DLitUliLIlJ I 

pression of Inflexible Resolve Not to Sheathe Sword
Until Enemy is Brought to His Knees. JIT I .

“Further south and near Oetrov and
to the region of the east of Sviniuchy 
enemy enterprises did not proceed be
yond the initial stage aa the result of 
our fires.

"Front of Field Marshal Archduke 
Karl: There were no special Incidents 
to report. In the Carpathians German 
troops gained ground in the region of 
Koplias.

“Balkan front: In positions south of 
Bitoïj, engagements took place with 
Serbian detachments, which ended id

\

REFUSES TOOUT TIR! HOOT 
* ROOT

favor of the Bulgarian advance 
posts."

Italian Air Raid on lstria.
Berlin, August 4, by wireless to Say- 

ville.—An Italian, air raid on Istria by 
a squadron of 14 machines on August 
1 is reported today by the Austro- 
Hungarian admiralty. One machine 
was brought down by an Austrian 
aviator. The statement says:

“On August 1, at 7.30 a. m., an 
Italian air squadron, comprising 14 
great battle-planes flew over Istria by 
way of Plrano. Lieut. Banfleld, in a 
hydroplane, ascended from Triest and 
pursued the leaders of the hostile 
squadron through the whole of Istria 
and reached a group of seven Capront 
machines over Flume. At a height 
of 2,700 metres he shot down one of 
the Capronls. The pilot was killed 
and the two observers were taken 
prisoner.
hydroplane returned unharmed."

Air Raid on Island of Lemnos.

PAY FINEinfamy directed against ourselves ii 
the judicial murder of Captain Fryatt. 
which has stirred the indignation and 
outraged the conscience of the whole 
world."

The premier was greeted with an 
outburst of applause when he repeat
ed the statement he made in the 
House of Cornons that the Entente 
Allies were considering how to deal 
with German atrocities.

Leaders Confidant.

London, August 4.—"We look for
ward with confidence to success and 
triumphant peace," was the conclusion 
of an inspiring telegram from General 
Sir Douglas Haig, commander of the 
British armies in France, read at 
packed meeting in Queen’s Hall to
night to celebrate the second anni
versary of the war. The Earl of 
Derby, under secretary for war, pre
sided at the meeting, which was most 
enthusiastic and representative of all 
classes of society. Earl Derby read a 
telegram from Admiral Sir John Jellt- 
coe, commander-ln-chlef of the British 
grand fleet, which was similar in 
tenor to that sent by General Haig.
In a brief speech Earl Derby said:

" Notwithstanding our losses and the 
misery and anxiety caused by the war, 
the Empire is just as determined as 
ever to see German militarism crush
ed. Although the end of the war may 
not be in sight, never have we stood 
In so favorable a position as tonight."

Premier Asquith received a tre
mendous reception when he moved a 
determination of the people of Lou- 

. don to continue the war to a success
ful end.

Referring >o Germany’s costly mis
take and delusion in supposing that 
Great Britain would never join France 
and Russia in arms, the premier said 
that never in thé tangled and bungled 
web of German diplomacy had there 
been an error so crude in conception, 
and so disastrously fatal to its authors.

Proceeding to a review of the two 
years Premier Asquith said the war 
has breathed a new spirit into the 
British nation, while there was noth
ing more remarkable during the past 
year than the success with which the 
Entente Allies had developed a com
mon policy and a united plan, which 
had resulted in the present successful 
and vigorous offensive on three fronts 
of the theatre of war.

Navy Throttling.
“with its ever-tightening grip, *s 

"Our navy," the premier continued, 
throttling the life of Germany, and 
never in history has there been such 
demonstrative proof of the supreme 
importance of the command of the 
sea. The enemy Is everywhere on the 
defensive. In no theatre has he at
tempted to regain the initiative, and 
there are signs of material weaken
ing and exhaustion. That is all the 
more reaaon why the Allies should 
co-operate and maintain the struggle 
with Increasing tenacity and unrelaxr 
ing will.

“The recrudescence of deliberate 
and calculated barbarity on the part 
of Germany Indicates hfer sense of 
desperation. The record of her latest 
atrocities will blacken, and has even 
besmirched, the annals of the German 
army. Nor can we forget the great

Levy of 5,000,000 Imposed byTells of Engagement with an 
Italian Cruiser and Six Tor
pedo Boats in the Adriatic.

German Authorities Be
cause of Demonstrations on 
Belgian National Fete Day.

Latest List Issued by British 
Admiralty Represents 152,- 
656 Tons — Three Ameri- 

Omitted in Revised

i

x-ij
London, Aug. 4—The city of Rpds- 

sels has refused to pay the fine of 
five million marks Imposed by the 
Germans in consequence of the dem
onstration which took place at the 
Belgian capital on July 21, the nation
al fete day, says a despatch from The 
Hague to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company. A serious crisis is expect-

New York, Aug. 4—The Journal has 
the following despatch from Vienna 
today:

"Following a bombardment of the 
Italian port city of Molfetta, a naval 
engagement developed in the Adriatic 
between Austrian and Italian war
ships, it was stated today in the fol
lowing official report of the ministry 
of marine:

“ 'An Austrian squadron of torpedo 
boats bombarded Molfetta. After the 
bombardment, there was an engage
ment with am enemy cruiser and six 
torpedo boats, some of which were 
hit.' "

He concluded by stating that all the 
Allied army staffs are agreed that the 
prospects for an Allied victory have 
never been so bright and that the final 
result of their victory would be "a 
great partnership of nations in the 
joint pursuit of a freer and fuller life 
for the countless millions, who, by 
the efforts and sacrifices of genera
tion after generation, have maintained 
progress and enriched the Inheritance 
of humanity."

Andrew Bonar Law, minister of 
atate for the colonies, characterized 
the war as the most wicked the world 
has ever seen and declared Germany 
had forever lost the advantage which 
the years of preparation (had given it

"The tolls are closing round them," 
the minister said. "It Is useless to 
talk about the latest German atroci
ties.
wild beast is at large. There is no 
good ini appealing to the civilized 
world a bit. There is only one thing 
to be done and we can do it

Mr. Bonar Law read messages from 
General Louis Botha, premier of 
South Africa, and Lleut-Colonel 
Smuts, commander of the South Afri
can forces, urging the continuance of 
the war with determination.

The resolution moved by Premier 
Asquith was carried by acclamation

cansLieut. Banfleld and his
List. \

London, Aug. 4—The latest black
list of neutral shipping issued today 
by the trades division of the admiral
ty, represents 152^666 tons of steam
ers and sailing vessels unavailable to 
British charterers, on the claim that 
they are now or have been engaged In 
unneutral service.

The latest list contains, in addition 
to that list of names published pre
viously, the names of the following 
ships flying the American flag: Clara 
Davis, Fannie Palmer and Oakley C. 
Curtis, all sailing vessels.

These American ships have beem re- 
We must do something as a moved from the blacklist since Its last 

publication: Steamer Seneca and sail
ing ship Edgar W. Murdock, Wagner 
liners which have been captured by 

boot the British and are now in the serv
ice of the government while awaiting 
a decision of their status by a prize 
court appear on the list without any 
indication of their nationality, while 
the other Wagner boats appear as 
American.

A large number of ships on the list 
are bracketed under a caption stating 

• that they have temporarily been re
moved from the blacklist while under 
charter to Entente Allied or innocent 
neutral Interests.

Unlike the statutory blacklist of 
neutral traders, the shipping blacklist 
never (has officially been made public.

Athens, via London, Aug. 4.—Two 
German aeroplanes from the Dardan
elles today flew over the Island ot 
Lemnos, and dropped 'bombs on the 
aerodrome of the Entente Allies. The 
aircraft w 
(British ▼

ed.

RUSSIANS TAKE 
1,300 PRISONERS 

SOUTH Of BRODY

vere drl 
easels.

Release Civilians Over 45 Years Old.

ven off by the fire of

London, Aug. 4.—Lord Robert Cecil, 
Minister of War Trade and Parliamen 
tary Undersecretary for Foreign Af
fairs, stated today that negotiations 
between England and Germany for 
the exchange of prisoners had reached 
a point where he bad hope of securing 
the release of civilians above the age 
of 45 years.

WTO UNES
train II

0010 HOLD-UP
Under Pressure of German At

tacks Withdraw from one 
Village on Stavok River.

Trawler Sunk.
Berlin, Aug. 4, by wireless to Say- 

vllle—The German admiralty today 
announced that eight English motor 
sailing vesesls and one English steam 
trawler were sunk by a German sub
marine off the English east coast on 
July 28.

“The enemy’s artillery maintained a 
/barrage southward of Pozieres nearly 
all day. He also shelled the southern 

(portion of the Mametz Wood. Near 
l St Biol the enemy exploded a small 
[mine which only damaged his own 
'«wire. He fired another near Auchy on 
hie own side of a crater. This seems 
to indicate some nervousness among 
his miners.

“A patrol of four of our aeroplanes 
engaged seven enemy machines In a 
fight which lasted 45 minutes. Three 
of the enemy's aeroplanes were driven 
down, while two of ours are missing."

German Report.
Berlin, Aug. 4, via London.—The 

text of the German statement report
ing operations on the eastern front,
says:

"Army group of Field Marshal Von 
Hlndeniburg: Northwest of Postavy 
we forced the enemy by our fire to 
abandon some advanced trenches, and 
we repulsed in the region of Spiagla, 
between the Narocz and Wieslew 
lakes, advances against our field poet 
positions

•On the flerwetech, east of Goto- charging him with assaulting a fellow 
dhpeh, and on the Shara, southeast of countryman. The prisoner was re- 
Baranovichi, there were lively hand leased on leaving a deposit of twenty 
grenade battles. dollars for hie appearance In the

••Near Lufbieezow (northeast of Ko- police court this morning.

It."

Petrograd, via London, August 4.— 
Under the pressure of repeated Ger
man counter-attacks against the vil
lage of Rudka- M iryanskala, on the 
Stavok, 19 miles from Kovel, the Rus
sians have evacuated the village and 
retired several hundred yards to the 
east, says the official statement given 
out by the war office tonight. South 
of Brody, General Sakharoff’s troops 
have captured 1,300 prisoners. The 
statement follows :

"On the outskirts of Rudka-Miryan- 
akaia, which forms a salient position 
on tihe River Stavok (a tributary of 
the Stokhod), there was desperate 
fighting the entire night, the enemy 
having approached the village from 
three sides and launched repeated 
counter-attacks, 
these attacks we. towards three 
o'clock in the morning, evacuated the 
village and retired from four to six 
hundred yards further to the east.

"South of Brody, (Galicia) on the 
line of the Rivers Sereth and Oraberki. 
Gen. sakharoff’s troops made a hot at
tack and took 1.300 prisoners.

"An explosion of heavy shrapnel In 
Brody killed Father Oueptnsky, a regi
mental chaplain.

Five Unmasked Men Steal 
Payroll on Way to Bur
roughs Adding Machine Of
fice in Detroit and Escape in 
Auto.

Seek Day for 140th.
The ladies of Brunswick Chapter I. 

O. D. E., Intend holding a sock day for 
the 140th on Monday, August 7. It is 
their aim to try and provide every 
member of the battalion with two 
pairs of socks before they start on 
their journey overseas, and they will 
be glad to hear from any person who 
would like to help In this most Iroithy 
cause. Those having socks to donate 
may send them to Miss Tilton, Lan
caster Heights, or telephone Mrs. J. 
B. Travers, West 182, and they will 
send for them. About 2,300 pairs of 
socks are needed to preside every man 
with two pairs, and it Is hoped they 
will be forthcoming.

TRADE C0MMISSIDNER5
mission held a series of conferences 
with Italian officials regarding the 
basis for Italian and Canadian com
mercial exchanges.

"The commission has left for Mar
seilles."

Detroit, Aug. 4—Five unmasked 
automobile bandits early this after
noon held up an automobile in which 
$50,000 payroll money 
taken to the plant of the Burroughs 
Adding Machine Company, and before 
astonished guards could offer resist
ance snatched five bags of six in the 
car, said to have contained $37,000, 
and escaped.

The hold-up occurred In view of 
hundreds of employes of nearby auto
mobile factories and the usual after-

IN GENOA THURSDAY
was being

< New York, Aug. 4—The New York 
II. progresse Halo-Americano today 
publishes a despatch from Genoa in 
which it says:

“The Canadian commercial com
mission visited the industrial and 
shipping establishments of Genoa yes
terday. The visitors were entertained 
to dinner by the British chamber of 
commerce, and to a reception after
wards by the Genoa chamber of com
merce.

"Daring their sojourn here the com-

Having repulsed

Patriotic Fair.
A committee is hard at work com

pleting arrangements for the holding 
of a patriotic fair at Loch Lomond on 
Wednesday next. They have been 
given permission to use the hall of 
the Agricultural Society, and during noon crowds on Woodward Avenue, 
the afternoon and evening it Is êx- Rudolph Cooper, a guard, was shot 
pectsd that there will be a large at- through the hip and struck on the 
tendance of visitors from the city. head. He Is to a serious condition.

v
Arrested For Assault.

Last evening Samuel Lewie, an 
Assyrian, was arrested on a warrant
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NEW BRUNSWICK .JCANADA.

United Efforts of Allies Will Free 
Belgium from Oppression of Her

Aggressors, King George Says

NEVER SINCE STRUGGLE BEGAN HAS OUTLOOK BEEN 
SO BRIGHT AS ON OPENING OF THIRD YEAR OF WAR
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